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big business was so thoroughly and
completely organised. It has had

encouragement and official sanc-

tion. Conditions have reached the
point where, men like Fairfax Harrison
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Mr. Harrison knows that the con-

tinued Increase eventually will reach
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Ignorant, with a conversational gamutThe chief thing that is the matter
with matrimony is dullness. It Is the
, i i ...... ......... h.i.a ii ra frtsierM I rt

that only reaches from the kitchen tothe point of prohibition. He knows
when the cost of living for the average
American exceeds his earning power
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death with their life partners who Jump
the nursery and around the block, he
will find nothing Lut npiaery In his
home If he chances to be an Intelligent
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man.
For while we abstractly admire good
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otherwise credited In The New Scimi-
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herein.
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that there' Is going to he a collapse.
His determination to work for a re-

duction of rates ami a lower cost of

operation Is the only solution. Tho

ness we don't find It coryalus manv
thrills unless it Is --flavored up with
other qualities. It Is Mite a bread aad
milter pudding that tenuires a splceurailroad man of the past was a strong,

over ine pars in noio u oi tin,
soul mates. Most family spats are
nothing but the instinctive effort of
married people to infuse a little ginger
and pep Into a situation that has grown
unbearably flat and stale.

It is only too sadly true that when
we see a couple devouring their food
at a restaurant in silence so thick
you could cut It with n knife, or pouring
over the prehistoric jokes In a theater
program, between the acts at a play,
that we do not need to he a Sherlock
Holmes to deduce the fart that they

sauce to make It pal.'italile.
On the other hand most of us areefficient unfl 'aggressive character. Gov-

ernment operation destroyed Individual-

ity and rebuked ambition. Perhaps
willing to condone almost utiv fault in
those who Interest and amuse us, and
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this explains why the husbands and
wives who are dull saints are less lovedit is not too late to get hack where
than are thiete who nre cheerful sin
tiers. You remember that in Shaw's
play the erring Mrs. tleorge was always
taken back and forgiven by her bus

tre husband and wife.
Nor Is there nnything more pitiful

than the paucity of conversation in the
average family circle. It ranges from
fault finding, and nagging, and bills,

. . .,.,i i, r,,,,tt ritniintf
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5 Madison avenue. ewJorl;
fenturv Building, Chicago; l.lttle Bullil-Ini-

F.oston; Kresge Building. Pctroit
band because she was so entertainingafter each of her little excursions ffom

we were, to say nothing of the time,
money und opportunity for progress
.that have been wasted, but If this coun-

try is to get on lu feet It must follow

the advice of men like Fairfax Harri-
son and seek an economic solution In-

stead of making everything subservient
to political expediency.

tne domestic tircslde.
Of course youths and maidens will

Ann me ciiiiiueii. un. r. ,

and nagging, and bills and the chil
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laugh and scorn the suggestion that
they will do well to find out before mar-
riage whether they interest each other

Democrats.
W enriHOlOe I lie lliinimii.i ......
each other's society we may Judge by
the wav they brighten up when a third
party drops In. It Is as If somolmdy
had snapped on the electric light In aJohn Sharp Williains.The Democrats of Tennessee on

Thursday will select their candidates
for governor and railroad and publlo

or pot. They know they do, and
prove It by saying that they spend
hours together without weariness. Bill-

ing and cooing Is no test of one's con-
versational ability. Nobody ever wear-
ies of flattery. Anyone can listen en-

tranced for weeks while someone tells

The thoughts of Senator John Sharp dark room, With the stranger mey
begin to discuss politics und fashion,
to tell stories, ami mase jme, uui
thev had nothing to say to each other.

X''... nil tUa true-eriie- of niUtti- -
utilities commissioner. Tha candi-

dates for governor are Oov. Roberts,

Williams of Mississippi are not merely
as the thoughts of other men. They
are finer than the average, and some-

times they reveal an uncommon origi
them how beautiful nnd wonderful they

who la seeking renomlnatlon In ac-

cordance with the traditions of the
monv none Is so common, or so terrible
ns this one of boredom The crowning
disillusionment of romance Is to awak-
en to the fact that one is tied for life
to a dull and wearisome husband or

nality which declares that the mind of
party, and Wiley Crabtree, who Is run-

ning: as a henchman of a Nashville
politician who aspires to be a political

wife. An Interesting sinner one ihuih
forgive, or even reform, but the Individ
..- -i i- .- .t.n..u. Luu von llred. andboss. "Dirty" Wirt, who was running
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In whose face you yawn, is hopeless.as an assistant to Crabtree. withdrew
after belching forth a lot of filth
against Gov. Roberts, that no decent

The Importance oi sencuns u nmi;
who will he good company for the AO

rA tn.. avnoet I r Sneillt to- -

newspaper would desire or dare to

are, but thnt line of talk ends at the
altar. It forms no part of the daily do-

mestic menu.
Therefore, the young man contem-

plating; engaging in the prolonged tete-a-te- te

of matrimony is wise if he cuts
out the love talk long enough to find
out whether the girl he fancies a:n talk
Interestingly upon a thousand topics,
whether she knows enough about the
news of the day to discuss It Intelli-

gently; whether she can discuss with
lilm the hooks he loves, and, above all,
whether she Is one of those delightful
women whom Stephenson described as
"good gossips," who can't go down the
street without collecting a budget of
gay and entertaining news. Let no
man ever forget tliat.it was Schexerade
who wove a story that lasted a thou-
sand and one tights who kept her hus-
band's Interest after he had tired of
and cut off the heads of all the good
and beautiful wlvis who had bored him.

And, oh. girl, tutu a daf ear to
Romeo's w'oolng, and harken unto him
when he discourses of politics and tells
stories, and marry him or not accord-
ing as you find yourself sitting fascin-
ated on the edge of your chair as you
listen, or vawn behind vour hand.

For of ull qualities that the perfect
husband or wife fan pofsess none Is

equal to being a spellbinder. Married
life is long, and when you are tied to
a bore it is longer.

F
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gether Is never Impressed upon the
nilnds of the young. They are told to
look out for morals, and the health of
those thev contemplate marrying, and
to find out if a young man can mlike
a living und a girl can make bread be-

fore thev tie up for keeps, but no one
warns them to ascertain on the sufe
side of the. al'.nr whether the party of
the other part Is goinu to pove an In-

teresting and congenial companion, or
a wearisome bore.

Yet this Is. In reality, the pivot upon
which all domestic bliss turns. A man
mav be a model of all the virtues, but

i 1..II J ..,.a, ullhrtllt HO IlioM
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the senator Is tils own.
Last spring Senator Williams at-

tracted a good deal of attention by
his Baying that he would rather be a
dog and bay at the moon than have to

return to the United States senate for

another term. That was a sentiment
not held by many men In polltl.al life,
and quite contrary to the usual line
of moonshine handed out by public-orators-

.

Now the senator Is out with a pro-

nouncement on oil. It was not
for the public, but It has gotten Into

trlnt. An oil development company sent
Its agent around to interview the sen-

ator for the purpose of Interesting him
In a proposition to bore for oil on his

country place. To this the senator Is

said to have replied:
"I don't want oil; I don't need oil;

I wouldn't have oil. I don't want to
see this old home place all cluttered
up with derricks, and made smelly
with crude petroleum. It's a haven of

rest for me, and It I knew positively
that there was a whole ocean of oil

beneath Its surface I wouldn't let any-

body drill for It."
These remarks establish the fact con-

clusively that the senator from Mis-

sissippi, contrary to the way of think-

ing of most of his kind, Is not Inter-

ested in oil. It Is nonessential to his

happiness, whereas other things are.
What shall It profit a man If he strike

oil and lose his own soul?

ir ne is nun miiu i"".j. .......... .... .

above the price of salt codfish, his
wife will find matrimony dust and
ashes In her teeth, and pray for death
to end her martyrdom If she happens
to be a bright and clever woman with Girl, Diamond andGrowing Up With Warren Harding

wide outlook on tne worm.
. .. .. k. a hnttaehn d nna'el. Widow In This Tc........ .. -
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and worship her husband with ft double
dyed devotion, but If she. is silly and "ALL THE WORLD LOVES A LOVER"
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BY MRS. ELIZABETH THOMPSON.HOROSCOPE , BY JACK WARWICK.
Boyhood Playmate, School Chum and First Newspaper

Republican Presidential Nominee.
Associate of thsQUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS

print.
Gov. Roberta has maintained a dig-

nified position and conducted a clean,
straightforward campaign In the face
of the vilest abuse that has ever been
heaped Opon a candidate In Tennessee
with one possible exception.

The opposition to Oov. Roberts has
not stopped at an attempt to destroy
his reputation and has not hesitated to
cast reflection upon every woman em-

ployed at the atate cnpltol. The In-

decency of the campaign la revolting to
the people of Tennessee.
Fortunately little of the vlleness has
gone Into the homes of this part of the
atate, because the Nashville paper that
prints It has small circulation In West
Tennessee and the Memphis newspa-
pers would not touch It with a
pole.

Gov. Roberts has made a good gov-
ernor. He has carried out his pledges
to the people and he stands on his
record. The fight that has been made
on him because of the assessment law-I- s

altogether unfair, false and dis-

torted. The party has been pledged
to the enactment of Just such a law
for many years and the fact that the
fight has been centered primarily on
that one Issue Is because the oppo-
nents of Oov. Roberts believe they can
deceive the people.

Crabtree offers no remedy for the
deficit In the state treasury. He has
not committed himself to any one
thing. His campaign has been one
of criticism and fault-findin- He
did not write his speech and can not
read It intelligently. He is the po-
litical tool of one man who la striv-
ing to recoup his faded political for-
tunes without regard to the conse-
quences to the state. The only thine
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although I have only a feeling of friendship for her. Sti
JWarren Hardine. made a friend amonga What has been the average age 9$the Canulets when he rescued the wife understood tnat we are engaged.. . ..... . . Inof presidents when taking office? A. M.

age is not too old to wear iA. The average or ine in men no of the Park Man and saved her from
an unmerciful wetting and possible
drowning, by carrying her ashore In hishave been nresldents of the I nlted bobbed. It depends upon wni)

is the most becoming to yoi .
v. .a ..,nPn ith wnvia Your

I gave ner a ring ma yofriendship. She claims that a diamond
ring means sn engsgement and there-
fore I can not break the engagement.
She Is all ready to marry m. I am
hoarding with a young married woman

Slates at time of induction Is between
F.4 and 55 years. Three presidents were
actually 64 when taking office, and

strong arms! (1 think tnat exclama-
tion point, or note of admiration, be is pretty iair nomine
longs there.)two were f,S. Gov. Cox comes well

Dear Mrs. Thompson I amIt came to pass tnat w. u. was
snenrltnir n brief recunerative season wnosv nusmiiu uug. i.w, wiunder tho average, being 5n years old.

and Senator Harding will be 55 upon
election day.

yesrs old and want your sdvlci. (S

friend lost my ring and want
- 1. .. . him tin sr ' A

wry guen iiu wnwn iiw
her shamefully. I love this woman, al- -

O What part bf the money Invested Uldl-- ih, mua. , - iff

must I tell my friend when he
. l.i9 hiu. nue showed hln' '

innugn ino i mo niuvovi .... w

dren. We have been together quits a
ui .j 1. n -. . ma, i..i hlii a see

at Davtona, Kla., at the tail end of
one winter, leaving the small Star
office staff to run the paper as1 best
we knew. Mrs. Amos H. Kling was
at' the winter resort at the time.

Terhaps I should not tell this story,
because of a shortage of details, but

In advertising in this country is spent
with the newspapers? T. 11. K. p..... , y,..... . i n an, 41me dui no nteEp M -

vA. Loea advertising In tne newspa fuse.
the young woman fading away under
her husband's treatment. Can she get
a divorce and marry me? What shall
. . , . - .1.11 n n ft

pers throughout the United States in
I would not. auow nun iu iri.

ring. When a girl allows a boyfwhat I know of it seems to rit in ncre.
Anvvvav. something hapnened to the

1919 amounted to about lauii.vou.inw. in
the national advertising, newspapers
had ll5n.ooo.nno; all magazines com

I GO SDOUl rm winei ,i n
You should hsve changed your board- -

v ...uA the ntutenf any or ner imngs 1111 miou... . ..

lOSS JUSl as a OOV uoe nmboat in which Mrs. Amos Kling was a
passenger. She simply had to be res-

cued, and It was providential that AV.
IiiK 111'unc yvucii jug .tc..iv ......
affairs between you and the mother ofbined, 1100. 000. 000; outdoor advertising

about $'.'0,000,000. and street car ad mar gins tone. nrc,.
just what vou have. Boys do not
;.i. tn k laj Ihem and siU. was there to carry ine esumaDiuvertising nearly si5,non,uuu.
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he hn made, it. DOSJQ What are the sugar crop pros ladv ashore. Gallantry lovvarn n

gracious woman Is never lost, and from
that time on Mrs. Amos KUBg was a
friend of Warren Harding. '

you to refuse, do .not weaken.;pects?-- C 11. I..
A. The iteparttneni oi ngricunure

All the World Loves a Lover.Mr. Crabtree deserves at tha handa of
the people of Tennessee Is a severe

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1920.

(Copyright, 1020. by The McClure News-
paper Syndicate.)

Although Saturn rules strongly for
good early today, astrologers read a
grave menace in Mars.

There Is again tlanger of serious
atrikes and even of riots that cause
great loss of life.

Mars Is In a place supposed to arous
tho baser emotions of men and to cause
them to seek Ignoble methods of re-

taliation for wrongs, fancied or other-Wis- e.

Speakers who appeal to hate and dis-
content will exercise much Influence
while this configuration prevails.

Libel and slander will propagate un-
der this direction of the stars, for there
is a sign believed lo erase the mem-
ory of good deeds while it magnifies
the apeparance of evil conditions.

Saturn Is In an aspect that la most
threatening to older persons who hold
positions of authority Aged em-

ployes may lose employment at this
time, since there will be moro and more
demand for young men and women as
executives.

Accidents In mines seem to be fore-
shadowed nnd thore may be labor
troubles that bring about grave con-
sequences.

Industrial progress may be Impeded
owing to unexpected complications that
will become apparent In this decan.

Owing to the spread of belief In as-

trology It will be studied by scientists
and will be as much exploited as the
spiritualistic Investigations of the last
few years, the seers announce.

Fgoti.sm may be increasingly re-

vealed at. this' time when both men
and women seek public approbation, for
there is a star In strong domination tha!
causes the mind to contemplate self and
tain impressions that are too optimistic.

Civic efforts to promote community
spirit will gain a decided Impetus at
this time. San Francisco, New York
and Washington. 1. C, come under a
planetary government that makes for
large enterprises that, promote public
Welfare.

Persons whose birthdate It is may
have a year of more or less stress.
They should avoid work and worry.
Young women will have offers of niar-ri- a

ge.
Children born on this date are likely

to be fond of adventure and change.

Riirlv in the vear 18!0 Warren Hard
ing's lovemaklng had advanced so far
that the subject of matrimony was

his mind. Don't misunder- -

Diplomacy.
There is moro In diplomacy than

meets the eye, league or no league. At
the present time the dlplomatlo rela-

tions between Japan and the Unitej
States are highly interesting, and not
the least Interesting features are those
that can be read between the lines.

The latest note to be sent Is from
this side to Japan, and it asks rather
pointedly what is meant by the Japa-
nese occupation of the Siberian Island
of Saghalin and what Is the Japanese
policy toward Siberia anyhow. Uther
represantatlona In tho same tenor have
recently been made with respect to
the Japanese Intentions in China, whose
door (his country wants to see open
und not locked by the Nipponese from
behind.

From the other side to this country
come representations, as If to restore
the trade balance in the diplomatic
note market, asking whether we pro-

pose to let California pass discrim-

inatory legislation against her Japanese
population.

Japan stirs up as much racket about
California as this country would like

to stir up over Japanese Imperialism.
We have a suspicion that Japan Is

not quite so concerned over California
as wo are concerned over Siberia and
China.

cliinrl me He didn't tell me his

Dear Mrs. Tnompson m

girl and want to adopt Preny l

Can you tell m. how wn' Ij

Write to the Stars and .

Washington, D. C, for this Ij
; , - y

Dear Mrs. Thompson I ha- -

going with my friend a short v. i

he disappointed me one even
not come to see me. Sc.,

h has a friends he li;

later when I used to have the respon-
sibility of the office during his abrsences. It was on one of these occa-
sions that he sent me to the back of
the dictionary by calling me his alter
ego. (Look it up yourself.)Our reporter Rhoads was covering a
lot of territory. His legs were tireless
and his mind was never at rest. If
we were closing the forms for the dayand he had nothing at the moment to
do he would remark casually:"Ouess I'll go out and watch the court-
house; It might fall down before we
get on the press."We had another reporter who pos-
sessed the soul of a poet, and for that
reason was not the newsgatherer that
Rhoads was. Where Henry Sheets,
mentioned in an early chapter, was
voluminous and sonorous this lad was
florid and flamboyant. He yielded more
words than news. I have accused. him
of arranging the facts to fit his
phrases. This seems like a severe ac-
cusation as I look back on it now, but
the object was to impress him with
the necessity of being more careful of
his facts.

This man, George M. Hinds, has a
desk Job on tha Star now, and I beghis forgiveness If he feels that I have
been too severe in these references.
I am ready to take off my hat to
him in recognition of his faithfulness.
It Is no small thing to plod along in
one newspaper office for thirty yearsor more.

But the one big upstanding fact in
these references to the boys of the
Star is W. G.'s patience with all of
us. He was not only patient but he
was an Inspiration. He never sent
anybody out with a heavy heart to be-

gin a day's work.
The Happy Ending.

It was in the spring of 1891, when
the robins were building summer
homes about the town of Marion, that
another new home was being finished
and fitted In Mount Vernon avenue,
one of the beautiful residence streets
of the town. It Is to this pretty, cozy
dwelling place the Republicans are
now Journeying and will continue to
journey throughout the summer
months of the year. They are. going
there to meet the W. it. of this story.

This is going to be a wonderful
summer for Mr. and Mrs. Warren O.
Harding, just as that summer back
there in 18111 was wonderful to Warren
O. Harding and Florence Kling. They,
were as busy as the robins bqllding
this Mount Vernon avenue home. So
Intensely Interested were they that
their minds and their hearts were ab-
sorbed in the work. I may say, too,
that the gracious woman who was car-
ried lo safety that day down there in

ui
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tnree cnuaren isne win uc a mic
ample for her children, will she not?)
You certainly could not hope for hap-

piness if you separate a man and wife
and break the heart of a young girl
whom you have led to believe you loved
and expected to make your wife. Your
story about the "friendship ring
sounds a little doubtful and I do not
wonder that the girl considered herself
engaged to you. A man does not often
make a girl a present of a diamond
ring unless he considers it an engage-
ment ring. If you have a spark of
manhood left you will tell the girl the
truth and give her her freedom. She

surely would not marry you now under
any circumstances. If you do not leave
this place it might he possible that
vou will fade away instead of your af-

finity. It is not a wise plan to inter-
fere with married couples.

Dear Mrs. Thompson How can you
tell natural blonde hair from that which
has been blondlned? Can a

person lighten her skin? I

am 17 years old. Am I too old to wear
bobbed hair? Should I cut my hair off
In front bang style or wear It combed
back If I should bob It? Do you think
my writing is very P'loVs'.5'
'Vlair that has been blondlned has a

dead look which is not like natural
hair. 1 know of no way for a brunette
to lighten her skin. No, a girl of your

says that crop conditions on July 1

promised an Increase In next fall's sugar
production In the United States of ap-

proximately 333.000 tons. This means
that there should he 22 pounds of sugar
for each person in the United States,
an Increase over last year of six pounds
each.

Q. I am writing to you for a de-

scription of the airplane that young
Roosevelt was killed In T. B. It

A. The air service says that Quen-tl- n

Roosevelt was shot down in Fnret
de Fere near Chateau Thierry, Julv
14. WIS, in airplane No. 14, Nleupnrt
type 2S,

Q How many religious denomina-
tions have had representatives as presi-
dents of the United States?-- L. F. H

A There have been eight Episco-
palians, eight Presbyterians, four Un-
itarians, four Methodists, two Reformed
Initch and one Iilsclples. This classes
Lincoln ss a Presbyterian, which church
he attended; Johnson ns a Methodist,
his wife's church, and leaves Jefferson
classed as a Liberal, a biographer say-
ing that while Jefferson was not a sec-

tarian he was 11 believer In Christian-
ity.

Q. Has Cuba good harbors?-!- !. (I.
A. Cuba's seaeoast is approximately

2.0u0 miles long, with more deep wa-

ter harbors than any other country In
the Western Hemisphere.

ter than he does me, but he tel
hasn't. Is It right to take hi

Is It all right to take a walk v,

when I have only been going
a short while? He has asked ; i

or three times to go, but IjrOii
him. f'l it

The young man should not.1 j

appointed vou without letting
, .e U.....1 tl.nl Y,a could not Cl? S
ocioi eiittoo ...... - --

it pass this time, but do no(t
him if he does such a tiling vy (

If
It

course it is an rm"i ..c ,

know nnd has a reasonable ex.,
not question him about ano ..
Take it for granted that he li;

or he would not be coming to ; :.

It would be all right lo take .

' H
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thoughts on the subject, but I knew
he was head over heels In contempla-
tion. How did I know? Simple enough.
He advised me to get married, and
It would not have been like him to
advise me to take the precipitous
plunge had he not been expecting to
follow. That would have been con-

trary to the old swimmin' hole rules.
The Park Man no longer worried W.

CI In fact, the young editor said to
me something like this, in substance:

"I have about decided that I would
rather have Amos Kling's enmity than
his friendship. As it is, lie now lets
me alone. If he were friendly, lie
would want to tell me how to run my
business."

Verllv. I believe the Dark Man s

campaign against W. (J., was an asset.
Tlif y say "all the world loves a lover.'
However true that may be, an over-

whelming majority of tho people of
Marion were in favor of the young
editor of the Star, as against Ills pros-

pective father-in-la-

Success Not Problematical.
Six vears of struggle, of good humor

anil liie best sort of patient human
nature has brought us of the Star lo
pleasant days. No more fun perhaps
but greater'assurance. There was no
longer any question of ultimate suc-
cess. Marion people were more con-
vinced than ever that the paper had
come to stav. We could go them one
better We not only felt that it had
come lo stay, but that it haft come
to grow. If we did not Improve it
from week to week we felt that we
had failed. Then there was a "hitch-
ing up of suspenders," and intensified
effort.

A gratifying thing was that we were,
gaining recognition among outside
papers. We were being quoted, and I

think we had been called sprightly.
While W. 1. was writing long edi-

torials, without apparent effort, I was
working to hoi down whatever miuht
Pave to sav to the public. We repre-
sented the long nnd short of it in edi-

torial writing, hut neither of us ev, r

reached that state of mind where any-

thing was good simply because we
wrote it. If I happened to produce
something that phased W. !. particu-
larly he hail a way of saying:

".lack, that is almost as good as I

could have .lone."
We understood each other in these

matters always. There came a lime

mmFashion's Forecast

By Annabel Worthington.
o
U
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(Any reader can get the answer to
any question by writing The News
Seimitor Information bureau, Frederic
J. Haskln, director, Washington. I c.
This offer applies stnctlv to informa-
tion. The bureau can not give advice
OH legal. leeole,,! ,il)d HtUillcUll lll.ll- -

ters It does not attempt to setth
domestic troubles, nor to undertake ex-

haustive research on any suh.ieot Write
your question pinhlly and briefly lllve
full name and address and inclose two!
cents in stamps for return postage. AM

toplles ari sent dir ct to the inquirer

Paylona, Fla., by the young editor of

Reaching the Immigrant.
Now that Immigration is beginning

again In this country on something like

the old scale, It is a good thing that
the Immigration Publication society, un-

der the direction of John Foster Carr,
Is prepared to meet It with a finished

propaganda In Americanism. The so-

ciety hopes to reach the immigrant by

giving him literature to read.
In the course of the senatorial In-

vestigation of the steel strike of last
fall, individual senators were alarmed
If not frightened at the revelations of

the totally foreign character of a very

large percentage of American laborers
lu ci rtain fields.

In the past, when ignorant aliens
landed on these shores, they were al-

lowed straightway to fall an easy prey-t-

capitalists who xploitcd the labor

UNCLE WIOGILY AND THE ROBIN, i

riot how can vou eet UP in th

What's InaNama?

our nest?" he' asked.
"Here Is a wild grape vine ;

up," said Pncle Wlggily. '1 c

age to climb that, 1 guess, am
will keep the eggs warm."

"You'll be careful not to bre: ,
won't you, my kind friend?'
Paddy Kobin. j

"Oh. of course!" answered j

h, C3 kAYi

the Mar. was also interested! In tnis
nest building regardless of the objec-
tions of the Park Man.

It was in this home that Warren
married in July. 3 8f"l. And it was this
home that soon camo lo he recognized
and heraUled as one of the most hos-
pitable In Marion. Members of the
Star office force of workmen were al-

ways made to feel as welcome there as
were the leading men and women of
the town.

It should he said that the original
porch of the Harding house was a
modest one. Later the splendid, com-
fortable affair thai is to be the "front
porch' of the 19?0 campaign was
added. I remember asking W. .,
soon following its completion. If he ex-

pected some day to get Into politics.
For an answer I received a smile that
might or rniirht not have been set down
as inscrutable.
(i.'opyrlght, lf'-- hy The New York

Evening Tost.)

BV MILDRED MARSHALL
of their hands and anarchists who

turned their heads. They never became

rebuke for the character of his cam-palg- n,

for his sponsor and for his team-
work with "Dirty" Wirt.

Fairfax Harrison Gives Good
Advice.

We do not believe that any rational
person can eacape the conclusions
reached by Fairfax Harrison, president
of the Southern railroad, who, on Tues-
day, confessed alarm over the conse-
quences that must Inevitably follow
the tremendous Increase In rates au-
thorised by the Interstate commerce
commission.

As Mr. Harrison says, this Increase
"completes the cycle of government
management of the railroad Industry."
and proves either one of two things. If
not both, which are that government
ownership cr control of railroads can
not be Indulged without national

or If government operation In

possible the roads were operated In
this country by the most Inefficient ad-

ministration ever vested with responsi-
bility.

The unrest In this country Is at-

tributable to nothing except the high
cost of living. Instead of looking under
the surface to find the source of the
trouble, Mr. MeAdoo and th. se asso-
ciated wllh him took the quick route
that so readily Identifies th.' politician
looking for Immediate and selfish ad-

vantage, by granting increases in wages
to millions of employe lo the general
dissatisfaction of ail othei classes of
workmen, instead i.f proiecling nil from
the ravages of (he profiteer.

For a time that made Mr McAdon
and the administration quite heroic In
the estimation of the railroad men,
hut the day following lit.-- were annueil
to find the cost o( the necessities of
life had advanced to unit the Increase
and that they were no better off with
the Increase than they were without
't, while those who were outride the
ranks of government paternalism were
Infinitely worse off as a result of it.

The set an example of
extravagance that has been emul tal
hy every puhhe service corporation in
the country. Whenever there w a de-

mand for more wages to meet the liv

ing requirements the government has
made the concession, and rig, tried It

as settled when It adds the inert .isc to
the freight bill, which must be paid hy
the consumer.

We are confronted with govt i run m
imitators in street rHdway operation,
gas and electric light corporations, and
othets that detive their revenue from
the public purse. There seems to be
no limit to tha concessions these con-

cerns require and no ronsidtrat ion for
the public in passing the additional cos!
of operation on to the consumer.

Mr. Harrison sees the dang, r that
must naturally follow in fW wake of
high rates. He sound a note of warn-

ing that should not be Ignored
W' are amaxed that candidates for

the high office of president should Ig-

nore questions th .t trlke r.t the foun-

dation of this government and give so
much of their attention to the question
of being the big brother to humanity
the world over.

There are domestic issues In the
I'nlteo. States that demand the best
thought and talent of the nation with-
out lamenting the fact that we are not
In the league of nations so the United
States could send a million or more sol

ADELINE.

It is difficult to Im.iKtnc ii'ilnhtv in
' imi ion with a rpt nt " nnhlr

handling Easter eirgs." , :

So while Mr. Robin flew aw,
to eat, I'ncle Wigc

ed up the grape vine ladder
tied down with his warm fu

eggst In the nest. His rl
crutch was a little In the wai
managed to hang that on a bif

; V .'XMIMkv" is thf M'ifu';ini--- yiw-- the
chitr-r.ini- naive "t" An i:iu It ni,r
nf tiit many Tt u'onl'- iiM,''U;i'i 'S ;ins
itiK f h o rut fin of tumni 'it.kr a ml
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el's cr, a -glori f mg the low est of i

tores, hy using it H.i a suffi to proper

assimilated into the Anierican popula-

tion, and they furnished ready material
for the agitators aid incendiaries to
work on.

They will henceforward h. given
litirature printed in their own lan-

guage v;ish. Italian. Yiddish idl-

ing iliein something of the labor mar-kit- s

of this . ountrv, of the opportuni-
ties in farm life, or th- - sections fav-

ored of then- former compatriots. This
will constitute some slight and hclatt'd

attempt to let them t xetoisc their own
free will III t'ue choice of their work.

names.

llll'n ne JUTIL Olliuin.
as much of lilm as could g.(
nest, and he went to Bleep, f

"Did my wife come back yei
Mr. Robin, as he flew to the n ;

ing up the bunny after a whllj
"No, I haven't seen aJiythinU

ntwwered Uncle Wlggily. rulj

Adeline glows out of the old Ceno.ul
teroi A.lo and linde. th-- ' stll'ent The

News of Memphis

25 Years Ago.Twice Told TalesNews of Memphis

10 Years Ago.feudal priuc. w- i- of ester little Frank-Is- h

duchy seem to have favored sono
arlation of the n.inie 1' upp'.itid

In l.oiohirdy as AMs.i. and l.u,r
throughout France as All F.mtlaml
recelxed It w h' II Hemv ir.arri. tl Ahv
l.a Heile, ami promptly .'inch. i?.. d it.
so that it occurred in a v.tfielv of

on the t'ici'iv that not reu foreign

1

w
fa
() forms. Includinr Adeline, .i '.ud, Ad. -

fev4 v. iiiilira and Ad- la VP line :e also re--

rv, d by t lu French.
Meanwhl'o 111 liei'tuanv, the original

BY HOWARD R. GARIS.
Once upon a time, as L'nole V Iggily

was hopping through the woods, look-

ing for an adventure, he heard In the
top of a tall tree a robin redbreast
bird giving long, long, sad calls.

"Yippl-yl- p Yip! !Ylp! Yippity! Yip-ylp-

cried the robin.
"Why, my dear friend, what Is t ne

matter?" asked the bunny rabbit. "That
is not at all the happy. Joyful, cheer
up song you nearly always sing. W hat
is the matter?"

"A great deal la the matter, an-

swered Mr. Robin. "I guess you'd yell
vippitv-vip-yi- too, if your wife had
gone away, leaving a nest full of eggs
that needed hatching, and you rildn t

know where to find her, like
sheep." .

"Is that what's the matter with you?
asked Uncle Wlggily.

"Yes." answered Mr. Robin, It Is.
What would you do If your wife had
gone away and you had a lot of eggs
still to hatch and"

"There is no use saying 'If to any-

thing of the kind." answered l'nole
Wiggilv. with a pinkie of his twlnk
nose, for a change. "In the first place,
I have no wife. Nurse Jane keeps
house for me. And, in the second place
1 have no eggs to hatch. The only time.
I bother with eggs is around Easter,
when I color them for Sammic and
Susie Littletnil."

"You are very lucky." went on the
robin. "Pear me! What ran have be-

come of my wife, Mrs. Kobin?" he went
on. "The eggs need keeping warm, or
the little birds will not come out of the
shells And I can't hatch them all hy
mvself. for I have to fly away, now
and then, to get something to eat. My
wife ought to bo here to do half the

"Where is she?" asked Pncle Wlggily.
"That's what I don't know." answered

the father robin. "She flew away,
when It was mv turn to sit on the
eggs, and she said she was going to get
something to eat. She may have gone
shopping to the three and four cent
store, or something worse may have
happened.'

"What''" asked the bunny.
"She may have hurt her wing, and

no' he able to fly hack to our nest,"
wen1 on the robin. "Or .some boys may
have oausht her. Oh. dear! 1 don't
know what I am going to do. I am so

hungry, and yet the egga need to be
kept warm and "

"Say! Look here!" suddenly said
l'nole Wlggily with a laugh. "My fur
Is nice and warm. It is as warm as
your feathers. Now if I could hover
over vour eggs while you go and get
something to eat. until your wife gets
back "

"The very thing!" Joyfully cried the
robin daddy. "I never thought of that.

II

form Ailelitole remalmil in oi;ue t n- -

dcr modern inflm nee. tt w as oonti act. d

to Adeline. despite the pr. nnlice lo

Ulmr is a commodity. Furthermore,
thev will he given literature telling
them some of the fundamentals of the
Aireriian eotiM it ut ion, idtals and law.
ami InsVt uct mg them how to get

'1

Free li'i i.iture does tiot go very far
In educating the people, but it is such
a rt volutioti.tr atlvanoc over our previ-
ous policy of eritniral indifference that
;t the best will we can possibly

forms alreadv eolvcd In Kr.inc,- utol
F.ngland. Its sound ntted 11 won i..
poetry and romance and manv wa

the hallll'ls of . arly times "hi a pos
sessi-- a beautiful heroine so called

Jasper is Adelines tallsmann- sione S636 1Curiously enough this jewel will pro

"Pear me! I wonder what 1 ji
happened?" said the father r,
don't see what 1 am lo do," ami! ,

It.g himself In the top of a I

he sent forth his "ylpplty-yip-- v ,(

loudly and quickly, calling for
to come back. .

But Mrs. Robin did not reti
Umie Wlggily said: k

"Never mind. I'll come ev
and keep your eggs warm, as y i

would have done, while you ge
thing to eat."

So the bunnv did Ihis, and r
said a word to Nurse Jane I

while, about what he was dol v
wanted to surprise her. For j

week I'ncle Wlggily went evt
and helped the father rohln 1) ,s

eggs warm and then, one aften
nf a sudden, there came a little
in the nest, something stirrc.'
Uncle. Wlgglly's fur, and out c

babv robins! Yes, really. I

"tih you're not our mother
chirped when, a little later, th '

opened and they looked at the
"No. vour mother Is lost. I ;1

sadly said Paddy Rohln, who
the nest Just then. j

No. she isn't! Here I am,"
rang the mother rohln. "I h ;

wing, and could not fly back u
now. ami I have been worri )

much about mv family. But I '

glad I'ncin Wlggily hatched out d

tie birds." '
;

.wn on, T " InllffVied tfrW htinn n'l

led her fro'M her namesake which isspare tot slllficiei tly noble to (orh nr an at
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Key. ,1. H. Lumpkin, pastor of the
Third Presbyterian church, Chelsea,
accompanied by Mrs. Lumpkin, will sail
on Sept. I, for Edinburgh, Scotland,
where Hi Lumpkin will enter the
preacher's college. Whi n he has com-
pleted his course there, Pr. and Mrs.
Lumpkin will tour Europe. Tne con-

gregation of the Third Presbyterian
church has granted their pastor a leave
of absence for one year.

Local Confederate veteran were ad-

vised today of the serious Illness of
their comrade. Gen. A. V. Stewart at
Chi.'Uamnuga, tJa. (Jen. Stewart Is one
of the Chickamauga commlsisoners and
his friends here fear that because of
his advanced age he will not he abie
to survive, his present illness.

The funeral of Mrs. John W. Plllnril
was held today friun the family resi-
lience. The service was conducted hy
lr Xunnally assisted by IT. Taylor,
pastor of the First Baptist chunli.
Punnl was In Elmwuod cemetery.

.1 M. Walton, residing near Italeigh.
ami father of Pr. .1. M. Walton of

died today af the family home
after a short Illness.

W. M Simpson, one of the prisperous
merchants of .Sumner, MHiss., Is In the
city on business.

The spot cotton market In Mem-
phis closed dull and uncharged today
with middling cotton quoted at 6
cents.

Scott Turner Is charged with mur-
der an.l Ills divorced wife H held as
an accessory following the death of
Robert Lee Hood, who was shot sev-
eral day ago.

K. E Williams nnd wife of St. Louis
Mo , are visitors In tho city.

AUGUST 4, 1910.

The iii-- Jnoumhonts of the supreme
court bench and civil court of appeals
and coiinly officers, fiom sheriff anil
indue down to the school disirict board
inemhi'is. were being- - named today
throughout the stale of Tennessee.

Secretary Frank 1'. Fuller, of the
e Fair association. lift this

morning for Knowillc. where he will
oompleie arrangements for the exhi-
bition of the state agricultural display.

Following a period of service whu--

extended over a quarter (if a century.
Max liauirgarte'i. district passenger
agent of the Louisville Nashville rail-
road, tendered his resigtiii ion and will
immediately take charge of the Hauin-garte-

hotel and cafe.
M.iss Anna Hansler was married to

.Mr. K IV Morgan this evening at the
home of the 1. tide's parents.

The Wedding of Mis: .lei. nve H.ixter
;i i d Mr. Kilward i'. Mali was soli'inni.e.l
this evening at the Mississippi Avenue
.Methodist church

Pr nnd Mrs. T. Ml. hie will leave
this i veiling. f..r j( mon'h's stay with
rehiMves in Virginia

Miss Keha i tw i ns N the guest of
fri. nds in Atoka. Tenn for the re-

mainder of the summer.
Mis I'ansoy Epps. of t'orinth. Miss,

is the gu. st of friends in this cit for
several days.

Mrs. W. !v I,oe nnd c'.ildren lire the
guests of relatives in t'orinth, Miss.,
tor several dav-s- .

Mrs .1. I'.. Itlaok nnd Miss .loscphine
Toston returned this morning from a
visit with friends in Kvanston, 111.

The highest temperature in Memphis
today was !'U degrees.

We are not concerned Willi the i

of the expression according
to wlieli the purchase of new roiling
stock is expected to put the railroads
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on their feet. All we want is to he
I off our leet when we travel.

tack upon her. Not only iiom snake-Idle- ,

hut fto'n the sting of other ven-

omous creatures Is Jasper a il fensr
Saturday is Adeline's lucky dav and :
her tuekv number
(I'orvrlght, IT'S", by Hie Wlv rler Sin-di- .

ate. Inc.

Note to readers: l there fart con.
cernina. your name In which you are
Interested? Do yeu know in history;
Its meaning; Its derivative and tiqnifl.
cance? Do you know your luciv day
and your lucky Jewel? If net, Mildred
Marshall will tell you.

Send self addressed and stamped en.
velope with your queries, to Mildred
Marshall, The Nsws Scimitar.

Somehow, when you see a great. Mi!,

apparently Intelligent man trying ta
hsbble baby talk to a little fluffv fat.,
per. It reminds you of a poor old cir-

cus elephant begging fur peanuts.

There are prohibitionists in Cuba

They must not think that they can

LADY'S ONE-PIEC- DRESS.

This rtn inly frock. No i.:v;. resorts to
pa r iffi.. of a contrasting ma- -

i.iial to i. loam Hie wide hip silhouette.
The waist closes nt the hack and lias

sleeves
The l.a.U - on. i. c. .In s- -. No.

ui la si.-.- lo 42 inches bust
measni

ss.ze ;iii reipiir. s :t ards ma-

terial, with tl t.i apiar ers yard
inntras!'!! and 2 c.ls binding with
yard ribbon for girdle. Price hi cenls.

Our fashions and patterns are fur.
rushed by the leading fashion artists
of New York city. Send orders for
patterns to Fashion Department. The
News Scimitar. 22 East Elghtetntn
street. New York city.

depend on Key West when the great

climbed down nut of the nest. S J
drought comes in the way the Yankees
now depend on Havana

As armistice makers the reds of Mos
tiling came out an num. io.
hammer doesn't pull all the teet
the saw, so it can't chew son)
K. . h Iftllvnlin Htlek I'llcow have taken a leaf out of tho allies'

next about Uncle Wlggily and tbook.


